School Photographs

This **Wednesday the 10th September** our students will be having their photographs taken. They need to be in full school uniform. This is the red sports shirt, black or navy shorts/long pants or skirt white socks if possible or a neutral colour and black shoes. Red school sports jumper is also acceptable. Please make sure the photograph order envelope comes back on or before **Wednesday** with details filled in. If you are not purchasing photographs please send the envelope back to school. If your child is sick on the day and you wish to still get their photo taken, the photographers estimated time of arrival is 12p.m. Please call the school to let us know. 😊😊😊

**Rankins Springs Round Robin**

A note will hopefully come home on Tuesday 9th September with complete details. At this point we know the students can order their lunch and **orders must be written out with money enclosed before students come to school.** Students who live in town will need to be at school by 8.20 a.m. The bus will

Euabalong students at the usual time and place. Returning from Rankins Springs cannot be accurately determined but Miss Lesker will call parents if need be from Rankins Springs to let them know the approximate time of arrival.

**The 50 50 Funding for the Cola**

I received an email today stating we have the Department’s half of the money coming to our account. I am meeting with Kerry Crisp on Thursday 11th September at EWPS to finalise paperwork and hopefully organise a start date for construction of the cola.

**Last day of Term 3**

On the last day of this term, Friday 19th September the students can wear ‘mufti’. We will have a BBQ lunch and some art/craft activities and games. Plus of course, the all-important spelling test and a few other housekeeping activities. 😊😊😊

**Kids Club**

Kids club is on tomorrow afternoon - Tuesday 9th September. The time it begins is 4p.m until 5p.m. Children bring a gold coin donation for participation.